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Narcotic Ring isHOOVER GIN BRITISH KING ISSecond Session of Congress Underway

Ha. Ha! Maybe Miss Mar-Ti-n

hasn't anything to yy
about certain interesting 'Tum-
ors, but her intermediary may
be quoted Jart the same. That's
that! ". . a few cents for bread
for hungry months in the name
of the man of Galilee who bad
not where to lay His bead.
There's a --thoughtone of sev-
eral' presented today In an In-

teresting batch of haIf -- minute

statements made to. States-
man reporters for Tabloid

Nab'oDalm Scope
EUGEiTOIT

BIG PL1T

CJ

:;

Authorities Aver 'Si eg i) lhlSUPHM I ti l V- - : ; mm shows
Federal Officials Discover

i . km J
Nil v w'. i 1 i- t-

Bolivians Board Maryland to Eventual Production of 1200
Activities of Extended

Organization mm m in mm Improvement Noted After
Relapse; Progress Made

During Past Week

Bring Their President's
Message

Machines Per Year is
Present Plan fir m

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. (AP)

MRS. FLORENCE MAT-THE- S,

Lake Labish resident,
said: "The moneyless. Job-
less, footsore travelers deserve
some of our loving kindness at
this Christmas- - tide. 'Let as
spend less money for shining
trash and spend our fewcents
for bread for these hungrjppeo-pl- e

furnish them a cup of
hot milk or hot coffee in the
name of that Man of Galilee
who had not where to lay His
head."

A drive which federal narcotic z 4 - .
agents hope will lead to the round
up of one of the largest gangs ofExchange of Courtesy Made Availability of Raw Material Operation Now Believed Unflllegal dealers in drugs was lnitlOff Coast Due to Short-

age of Time
Given as One Reason for

Selection
ated tonight throughout the east
em part of the country by L. G

necessary; Temperature
Continues HighNutt, head of the federal narcotic

division.
PORTLAND. Ore., Dee. 8.As a result of seisures of largeBy JAMES L. WEST

Associated Press Staff 'Writer (AP) George E. Love, president!quantities of drugs in New York
and .Chicago and the arrests there of the newly Incorporated Aircraft!U. S. S. MARYLAND, Enroute

Valparaiso. Dec. P) A Builder's corporation, today authand In Buffalo. Nutt has instruct

London, Dec. 8. (AP) a
most encouraging statement was
issued wiemi-offlcial- ly tonight at
Buckingham palace on the condi-
tion of King George. It was said
that his majesty was certainly ia
a safer position than he had been
a week ago and that he was today

orized an announcement saying a Ied narcotics agents at Detroit.brilliant function on the after
deck of the U. S. S. Maryland an factory for the manufacture ofAtlanta and Washington to be on

the lookout for trunks cBntainnig student tralninar nlanes will be Ichored off Antofagasta, Chile, to

MARION PUTNAM, night po-
lice officer, said: "This pro-
gram of cutting off the corners
at street Intersections is a mis-
take. It may be a convenience
to the motorists, but the pedes-
trian is in danger at these cor-
ners now, the second he steps
off the curb, whereas before
there was a small zone of safe-
ty that gave him a chance to
look around before proceeding.

day marked an exchange of ex narcotics sent from New York erected in Eugene shortly after
the first of the year. A production
schedule of 350 machines has

pressionsof He said it had been learned
good will be on the upward grade.

The statement read:1 2g through seizures in New York
been set for the first twelvethat the drug ring has pursued a
months, the announcement said. A view in the house of representatives at the United States capltol building In Washington as the

tween Preside-

nt-elect Hoo-
ver and For

method in shipping their goods
'Not only have all details been second session of the 70th congress convened. Rev. James S. Montgomery, chaplain of the house. Isdesigned to throw the agents off worked out for a plant which will I pictured delivering the opening prayer.eign Minister their tracks.

Alberto Pali employ approximately one hun-
dred men, and which will get inHe explained they would pur-

chase tickets to a point wherecios of Bolivia,

"The king has been on the up-
ward grade today after a sliahtiy
downward turn yesterday. Prog-
ress is being made, but it is ne-
cessarily a slow and laborious
progress. During the last week
there was great anxiety due to
the fact that the infection in-

volved the whole system. Now
the physicians are dealing with a

to production eraly in the sumpersonal they wished to ship the drugs, mer, Love said; " but contracts Christmas Cheer in Many a Salem Home

C. A. KELLS, general secre-
tary of the Salem Y. M. C. A.,
said: "Numerous principals of
schools in Marion county have
writterf telling of the benefits
that they have .seen from the
Older Boys' conference spon-
sored by the Y.; M C A. and
held In Corvalfls recently.

check the trunks containing nar already have been signed for thePresident Her first year's output of planescotics on the ticket, send the
claim checks to an agent in the "With thousands of flying

localized infection..schools established throughout thepoint of destination and then sell
the tickets to some unsuspecting

nando Siles.
Besides D r.

Palacios and
other member
of the Bolivian

Will Depend Upon Salvation Army FundsUnited States, there is an ever in
person. creasing demand for a special

"At the same time the position
is still one of difficulty because
the king has tbeen ill for nearly
three weeks and his recuperative

type of training plane now onlyNutt declared it might be found
available in army and navythat trunks filled with contra powers therefore are less Mron- -

band narcotics had been sent as School Folk Give
HE31BEBX cabinet, the
liOOVHR function was at-teiu- ea

by vi. president and mem-
bers of the house of deputies who
made the long Journey from La

W. P. GEORGE, of the White
House restaurant, said: "It
seems mighty good to have a
little rain again; it's not half
bad. I call that bad weather
when we had both fog and cold
at the same time."

schools.
Spruce Resource
Are Close at Hand

far west as San Francisco. He Tragic Facts are than they were.
Life In Dangersaid he expected to notify his Several Times"Our proximity to the airplane

Paz across Chile so that Mr. Hoo "During his long illness the lifespruce resources of Oregon and Health Work 01. of the king has been at times inver might receive in person felic favorable manufacturing condi Told by Workers
agents in Kansas City 'and on the
Pacific coast to be on the lookout
for such baggage. The head of
the narcotic bureau expects to go
to New York tomorrow to cooper

icitations from the inland republic tions will make it possible for us
to compete in every section of theduring his Latin-Americ- an good

will mission.

danger, but his majesty is cer-
tainly in a safer position than he
was a week ago, because the doc-
tors are dealing with a local rath-
er than a general Infection iu.

country once we get into full pro- - Annua1
aucuon, wnicn we imjjjj wui louenMessage Is Sent

To Bolivian President
Session Representa-o- f

50 District
School Boards

tive
ate with the United States attorn-
ey and his agents already there in
investigating the exposures so far
brought to light.

Illness in Impoverished Salem
Home Fatal to Two

Children
,200 planes a year."

volving the whole body.Mr. Hoover requested Dr. Pala Love was department chair

Good Will Fund
Response to the appeal of

the Salvation Army for mon-
ey with which to carry the
spirit of Christmas into Sa-
lem homes where the boun-
ties of the season will not
otherwise be enjoyed, are
coming in. Not too fast,
however. The cash account
stands at present as follows:
Previously reported. . $70.00
A friend . 38 l.OO
Street kettles Friday.g36.66
Street kettles Satur-

day $64.02

TOTAL $177.68
At least $1500 is needed

if the Salvation Army is to
be permmed to carry out its
Christmas program of

man of aeronautics before electedcios personally to convey to Presi-
dent Siles his regret that the in

"The king is holding his own;
he has improved since yesterday.stntn commander of thn lerion last

LELAND CHAPIN, Willam-
ette graduate recently returned
from China, said: "The Chinese
language seems very peculiar
to an American. The pitch of
the voice, for Instance, has a lot
to do with the meaning of a
word. When I told them I was
coming back to the United
States they wanted to know
why and I tried to say-T- o get
some more education.. 'H Jost
happens that the word far 'ed-
ucation' is the same as'-dog- '

meat' except for differences in

year, and was in the aviation ser-- j Approval of the Marion county There must be an ebb and flowexorable limit of time made it im Here is a story from the record
of a day's work for the Salvation
Army It concerns a Saic'm

vice durinr the creat war. I child health program and a votSaturday The Eugene factory plans to .ni,n,1nn hv ronnt of
possible for him to go to La Paz
and to express his appreciation of
cordial sentiments of the Bolivian
government toward both himself

in an illness of this kind which
must necessarily be prolonged and
tedious. In the last 24 hours
there has been more flow than

manufacture' two types of plane 20 !to 16 wa8 giTen at tn6 annualin oniy. one a two-passeng- er Dipiane .nv.ntinn nf Marion eountv:
i . i .iv.. . r

nft infrnand Mrs. Hoover. He added that
friendship between the United
United States and Bolivia had

iow-wm- g monoplane or me coupe . d afternoon at theWashington w n v

" in the morning my children
were dead J"

That tragic climax, sobbed out
to Captain Earl M. Williams of
the Salvation Army, came from

Mimtv nnrt hnnsA Mnrp than K0

ebb. Both the needle exploration
and x-r- ay examination on Friday
showed that there was no appre-
ciable pleural effusion and there-
fore there Is no object In

The five doctors who

been cemented on many occasions.
school districts were represented,h In his address, Dr. Palacios told

Mr. Hoover that his visit would the lips of a Salem mother, tomm KILLED with an attendance the largest in
the past 10 years, stated Countv
Superintendent. Fulkerson, who isestablish a historical moment in whom the Army signed tonight's bulletin were iu

the fraternal relation of both to consultation for more than 90is tryingsecretary of the group. minutes.Americas, establishing new rules

I got the pitch a little' wrnng
and what I actually toldlbe
was 'to get some more'flog
meat.' They can't see4ittheir language is pecuUar,vMtf
course. They insist Chinese-i- s

easy, but English is difficult
because they" get ra word like
worship' mixed up with 'war-

ship' and say one when they
intend to say the other."

PARAGUAY BOLIVIAW. F. Norman of Woodburnfor the common comprehension
take some lit-
tle bit of Christ-
mas cheer madeIB was elected president of the. ofand understanding of the spiritual

fleers for the new year, succeedaspirations and material inter-
ests of our continent."
Maryland Saluted

ing J. S. Coomler of North How nELONG BEACH, Calif., Dec. 8. ell. The legislative committee was

Wilark Man Gets
Auto Plate No. 1

In 1929 Drawing
By Chilean Cruiser (AP) Three persons were killed continued for another year, mem

when a wing of the airplane iu bershlp of which is: W. A. JonesAncnoring on Antoiagasta a

p o 8 s i d i e
through the
kindness of Sa-

lem people.
"This moth-

er," the cap-
tain explains,
"came of good
people and

little after nine o'clock this morn. which they were flying at an alri- - of Oak Ridge, chairman; J. S
tude of 2000 feet crumpled and Coomler and Charles Hottinger ofmg, the Maryland was saluted by

By the Associated Press
House in recess but com-

mittees active.
Agriculture department

estimates 14373,000 bale
cotton crop.

American Mining congress
urges tariff protection for
minerals and tax relief for
mining industries.

House rules committee
gives Greek and Austrian
debt settlement bills prefer-
red legislative status.

Senate . public lands com-
mittee to look into voided
salt creek oil contract. West
and Work called for ques-
tioning.

Senator Couzens of Mich-
igan, gets $989,833 income
tax refund from treasury af-

ter department, loses battle to
collect $10,000,000 from
him.

ED DONNBELLY, composing
room foreman of the Oregon.
Statesman, said: "The lorger
some newspaper column writ-
ers write the worse they get."

Relations Strained Between
Two Countries; Frontierthe plane crashed near the Lonpr Sublimity, P. R. Austin of Wilark. drewthe Chilean crufser Chaoabuco

which continued her escort after
the American vessel sailed for

Oregon automobile license No. 1ueacn municipal airpon iaie to- - Pmhlemn of school sanitation Fort Captured grew up as an for the year 1929 at the anaual"y. . Irwciinlftd much of the afternoon
The dead: session, with special attention giv
m&Ti uaugneny, 3&, veteran pi- - en to the water budoIv. Dr. Ver- -

active churcnj drawing for plates held In theworker. Butj state motor vehicle department
her parents' here Saturday,
turned her! a,v-- .. 1w,3 . j .v.

Valparaiso thi9 afternoon. The
Maryland is due at Valparaiso
early Monday for the end of the
West coast part of the Hoover
tour.

LA PAZ. Bolivia, Dec. 8.
(AP) The first official pro

MISS CORNELIA MARVIN'S
intermediary said "Ha, ha, ha!
Miss Marvin has nothing to
say."

Ot. nnn A TlnnrUa nf thp M sir Inn
W. E. Monfort, 43, city editorLnIlntlr lhild health demonstration

oi me iAng ueacn rress-iei- e- wo tn hin with thp away when she married against
their wishes. Their judgment oferam- - school health Droblems. Miss Col- -
the husband proved sounder than

nouncement on the frontier clash
between Bolivian and Paraguay-
an soldiers, resulting in partial
severance of diplomatic relations
between, the two countries, was

Elmer M. Starr, 32, engraver. een Mennia of salem gave a
Daugherty, a pioneer of avia-lcmn- n of readines at the mornineE m m her own. Six children were born,

but her married life was far fromlion ana an instructor at rxorta I session. happy. Her husband was so abutsiana, aan uiego, curing the war,
had asked Monfort and Starr to sive that finally she left him toissued tonight by the Bolivian gov

Blf 4 BANK BANDITS shift for herself.ernment.

drawing Included the following:
Oscar F. Burke, Vernonia. No.

2;.R. P. W. Prentys. 664 Mont-
gomery Drive. Portland, No. J;
Anna Ferguson. Hood River, No.
4; James R. Wright, Hillsdale,
No. 5; R. B. Mason, Springfield.
No. 10; Arthur V. Ray. Grants-Pas- s.

No. 13; Mrs. W. E. Booth.
CJibborn. Clackamas, No. 23; J.
D.- - Blllingsley, Ontario. No. ftt
and Mrs. A. J. Smith. PendJetan.
No. 100.

Approximately 4000 applica-
tions for 1929 motor vehicle li-
cense plates have been received.

'TOOTH BANDIT' The pronouncement discloses
make a flight with him in his new
airplane. He was doing a "barrell
roll" near the municipal field,
with several hundred persons

LEE COE, student manager
for "The Truth" Snlkpoh pro-
duction given Friday night,
said: "While the Snlkpoh so-
ciety lost nothing on the pro-
duction, we Just can't seem to
fill the house unless we present
a light comedy. That seems to
be about all the high school
students themselves want. May-
be it was the name that failed
to attract. Anyway, "The
Truth" was one of the best
plays ever given here by a high
school group.

"Courageously she assumed the
responsibility which should have
been borne by the father, and

Long Illness Is
Closed By Death

Of Sister Marie
that the Paraguayan government
has requested that a committee of (Turn to Page 2, Please.)inquiry provided for by the fifthwatching, when a wing of the

plane crumpled and the. machine KILLED BY VICTIM
Pan-Americ- an conference in 1923
be appointed to investigate thecrashed to earth, killing the three

men. ICHUFFE'S TIRESister Marie 'Wedel. head dea situation.Daugherty was said to beconess of the Deaconess hospital Bolivia's governmental stateamong the leaders in the number CHICAGO, Dec. 8. (AP) ment says that the Bolivian Fortof "hours spent in the air. He was One of two "torture bandits" whoin Salem, died at 10:45 o'clock
Saturday night, after a lingering
illness. " She would have celebrat Vanguardia north of Bahla Negra WILL BE IDENTIFIED Cleanup Of Cityunmarried. Monfort had done invaaea a soutnsiae rooming

house 4onight was shot and killednewspaper, work in Peoria, Ills.,ed her 48th birthday on March 10.
She was born at Newton, Kan Honolulu, and In Santa Barbara,

Calif., before coming to Lon?

on the border, with its garrison
of 35 men, was attacked by a Par-
aguayan force of cavalry and in-

fantry totaling 300 men. The Par-
aguayan forces, aided by surprise.

COLUMBUS. 0. Dec. 8. (AP)
For the first time in Ohid bank

banditry, machine guns were used
here today by four men who held
up the Linden branch of the First
Citizens Trust company and es-
caped with $6000. Three of the
bandits entered the bank singly,
unmasked and with their firearms
concealed under overcoats. The
fourth remained in an automobii
parked in front of the bank.
- When the three were inside
mingling with the 15 customers,
one of them sprang upon a table
and pointing a machine gun com-
manded the patrons and the four
bank employes to lie face down in
a corner of the room. Another
stood at a distance with levelled!
revolvers. Then the third scooped
up the loose money in the tellers'

sas, and came to saiem 13 years AKRON. O., Dec. 8 (AP)- -

FRANK O. JOHNSON, dep-
uty road master for Marlon
county, said: '"Horses are get-
ting to be more and more a
thing of the past in road work.
Trucks do the work faster and
cheaper in almost every depart-
ment of the work. There aren't
many horses left in the busi- -

with a hunting rifle by a man
whom he had just robbed.

The dead man, police said, was
Harry Montgomery, 26, of Mo.
mence, 111., where he had a wife

Beach, where he had lived . for Only the type of tread on a tire

Is Recommended
At Jury Inquiry

YREKA, Cal.. Dec. 8. (AP)
washed ashore with the under

ago in October. Immediately she
went to work 'preparing for the
opening of the .hospital here, in
the old building. Soon work be

eight years. A widow and three
children survive him. Starr leaves
a widow and child.

captured the fort, the statement
says. Most of the garrison were carriage of an airplane off theand 'three children. His compan

ion escaped. ?oast of vfseland near Donegal,killed and a few survivors taken A wholesale cleanup in the citygan on the erection of the new prevented its positive identifies- ness. . prisoner and conducted to FortThe robbers gained admittancebuilding. tion tonight as part of the ship inGalpon, a Paraguayan strongholdjFamilyof Five oy a ruse, tnreatenea two room
of Mount Shasta was recommend-
ed to the district attorney today
by, the Siskiyou - county crawl

whhsh Capt. Walter Hinchliffe andMrs. I. D. Driver Fort Vanguardia was then setSister Marie was head deacon
ess of the hospital of the Mennon ers, Joseph Bell and Charles E. the Hon. Elsie Mackay lost theirafire and rased.Bourtell, taking 12,500 and jury.Killed by Fume lives in an attempted flight acrosswatch from the former and $40 The grand Jury recommended
ites at American Falls, Idaho, be-
fore coming to Salem, and had oc-

cupied the same position in the
hospital of that, church at Beat.

and a watch from Bourtell. the Atlantic last March.
Officials of the B. F. Goodrich that he proceed against fovcages and placing it in a black A. D. Schwab, of Detroit, was P1ICEW SAYS HE members of the council at Moanscompany here believed the tirevisiting Bell. The robbers or Shasta on the ground that evibag dashed for the waiting auto-

mobile. The others then followed; rice, Nebraska, before going to dered him, Bell and Bourtell to dence showed that secret meetingsIdaho. Funeral arrangements will disrobe, and pressed lighted cibe announced later.

belonged to the ill-fat- ed Stinson-Detroit- er

"Endeavour," It was
of the same size, they said, and if
the tire found off the Irish coast
is of the "non-ski- d' tread,, there

were neia, that slot machine oper-
ators paid licenses of $5 nergars close to their eyes and ears.

EDINBURG. Texas, Dec. 8.
(AP) Mr. and Mrs. Alonxo
Boutwell, formerly of Troy, Ala.,
and their three children were
found dead in a tourist camp jn
the edge of town here today, ap-
parently suffocated by a gas oven
which was burning in the kitchen
next to their bedroom.

Old Woman Kills LOST AT GAMBLING

Passes In Eugene
Mrs. I. D. Driver, resident of

Salem for many years in early pi-
oneer times, and wife of Rev. Drir
ver of the First Methodist church.!
passed away Saturday in Eugene.
Her remains are to be forwarde'd
to this city early this week, ac-
cording to announcement made
late Saturday night. Funeral ser-
vices are to be held Tuesday af.
ternoon.

month tor each machine underAs the robbers left Schwab
Seized a rifle and shot MontgomEngineers Honor the guise of fines and that a worn,

an paid $25 per month for twocan be no doubt but what it wasSell With Rifle ery, who was about to rbo Miss
Ann McLeod, another roomer. months for the privilege of confitted on the "Endeavour."

A further check of records andPORTLAND, Dec. 8. (AP) ducting a house of ill repute.with Irish authorities was started
Salem Woman by
Special Election

M. H. Woollsey,
and ex-dep- sheriff, today re In the hope of establishing posi-

tive identification- -ceived a one-doll- ar dividend on an
investment of $678.95. The proce-
dure, however, did not follow

JPCTtTLAND. Ore., Dec. 8.
(AP) Mrs, Mary Roger, 50. of
Maxwell, Itebr., shot and fatally
wounded herself with a sa wed-o- ff

.22 caliber rifle, at the home of
friends here today. Mrs.-Roger- s,

her husband and a son bad ar.
rived in Portland on November

Bears Continue to Force
Stock Prices Down; Four

Weeks' Profits Absorbed
Commission WillPORTLAND. Dec. 8. (AP)

Rules of organization were sus closely the usual manner of the
splitting of a "melon.v and re-
sulted in recommendation of
grand jury investigation.28. Tonight members of the

Ask Phone Probe
National ScopeWoollsey was awarded one dol

By STANLETW. PRENOSIL lar by a circuit court Jury when
he sued the Portland lodge of

pended during a session of the
Oregon society of illuminating en-
gineers here last night at the sug-
gestion of President Charles Py-ra- l,

to elect to its membership as
an honorary member, Mrs. Wil-

liam Hamilton of Salem.
Mrs. Hamilton is said to be the

first woman in the country to hold
membership in such an organiza

Associated Press Financial Editor

family heard a shot from a bed-
room. They ran into the room
and found the woman on the bed
with a bullet hole in her right
temple, and the weapon in her
hands. She died in an ambulance
on the way to a hospital.

Eagles to recover funds he PORTLAND. Ore.. Dec. 8.
(AP) The Telephone Invesiga- -

NEW YORK, Dec. 8 (AP)
Breaking all Saturday trading charged he lost at poker game

tion commission, authorited unrecords with a turnover, of 3,-- in the Eagles club rooms. He as-

serted he had lost $678.95 be der' a house resolution during the744,900 shares, the most violent
"Bear" market in stock- - exchangetion.

Miss Marvin Not
. Concerned About

Checking Rumors
If 3Iiss Cornelia Marvin,

state librarian, is to be
married to Walter M.
Pierce, former democratic
governor of Oregon, she
doee not choose to verify
the rumor to that effect'
that came from La Grande
on Saturday. JjaGraade fs
the 1, former governor's
headquarters.

"A long as It Is sv rn.
mor It can remain a rm-- .

mor, MiM Blarvin ' saw!
by way of refusing to deny,.
r confirm the story. '

.Why. shoald I have any-
thing: to say abont m

mere rumor V "

Associated Press re-
ports .from LaGrande fa. ,

dicated thai the mmor
. promises a wedding cere--
mony in the holiday sea.
son aad that the happy

tween November 5, 19z6, and
February 24, 1928.

last session of the state legisla-
ture, --today decided upon its re-
port to be made at the JanuaryPastor's Legal history completed its third day to-

day with scores of issues down $5
to $7,2 a share below last nlghts's
quotations, thereby wiping oat

Under the provisions . of the

Huge Owl Caught
On Monmouth Farm;

Of Unique Species
MOXMOUTH7ore., Dec.

8. (Special) O. P.
Calef captured on his
farm between Monmouth
and Independence Friday,
a large owl believed to be
a "Snowy Owl of the
North," The bird, which
la handsome. Is heavily
feathered, including the
legs and feet, snow white
with minor markings of
gray. It eyes are yellow-
ish; and the beak and
claws are strong and
wicked looking. From tip
to tip of the outspread
wings it measure S feet,
8 and one-ha- lf inches.

When discovered the
bird seemed to be hunt-
ing for prey in a field near
the highway. It la believed
to Be the first of this ape-- .

cies ever seen here.

session.Prince of Wales state anti-gambli- ng laws, he sued The commission will propose aFight Nears End
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 8. (AP)

memorial to congress to provide

ton exchange where distant fu-
tures broke $3 a bale today on
heavy selling by houses with Wall
street connections: '

At their closing quotations to-
day, many high priced stocks
were selling $25 to. nearly $125
a share below their high levels df
the week. For Instance, Radio
Corporation common, which estab-
lished a new high record at $420
a share only last Wednesday,
dropped' $72 a share today to
$29$. Selling' of this issue was
attributed. In part, to speculative
disappointment over the failure
of directors at their meeting yes-
terday to split-u- p the stock and to
make provisions for the payment
of dividends. International Har-
vester dropped $6150 a share to-
day, National , Tea $54. Case
Threshing $33, Wright Aeronau

On Board Cruiser practically all gains recorded in
the wild "Bull" markets in the
four weeks following election day.

the interstate commerce commis
sion with funds to make a comThe appeal of Dr. Frank Dyer.
plete and nation-wid- e investigaThe break of the New rYork
tion of the telephone business.stock exchange, which has re

deposed pastor of the Wllshlre
Boulevard Congregational church
for dismissal of judgment of oust

to recover twice the amount lost,
or $1,357.90.

In returning its verdict the jury
recommended that there be a
grand jury investigation. It wae
brought out during the trial that
during the time Woollsey was los-
ing money gambling under hi
own admission he was a member
of the Portland police force,' and
that therefore, he was bound, as

PORT SAID. Egypt. Dee. 8.
(AP)--Th- e Prince of Wales to-
night boarded the cruiser Enter-prisevhl- ch

will sail at eleven p.
m. It is expected to reach BrlndLsi
in about 24 hours. The Prince had
left the cruiser which brought him

Appeal will be made to all other
states to adopt similar memorials,
so as. to obtain action from con.

'gress.

er against him, was taken under
advsiement In superior court here

duced the aggregate quoted value
of all listed securities by several
billion dollars this week and has
wiped out the paper profits of a
small - army of speculators
throughout the world.' has had its

today. Dt Dyer requested the
previous Judgment of ouster be A second point decided upon

will recommend amendment to thevacated, asked the dismissal of , from Dar-Es-Salaa- m, Tanganyika
at Sues. He visited at Cairo while repercussion on all other securt- - an office, to prosecute gambling! public service commission lawa sothe ' trustees' amended complaint conple will enjoy the

son In California.w nnn Iia ffminn rimhfinff mma mn.Utvi.IUlA. will V a nA.ml taA tjitical $26, Montgomery-War-d $24the warship was making Its way ties markets throughout the counagainst him and also asked for a
through the Sues canal. try, and on the New York, rot- - and Rosa la Insurance $20. in operation. - ; aoaka their own telephone rate.new trial.


